The optimal management approach to respiratory failure in coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is not yet established. Early reports of high mortality in mechanically ventilated adults with COVID-19 raised concern that respiratory failure related to COVID-19 may be different from other causes of the acute respiratory distress syndrome (ARDS) ([@R1]--[@R3]). More recent reports have suggested that mortality rates and clinical features mimic those of ARDS from other causes ([@R4]--[@R6]). However, whether management of respiratory failure in COVID-19 should be similar to management in other causes of ARDS has not been studied.

Deciding if and when to intubate and mechanically ventilate a patient with respiratory failure is a complex decision based on both patient disease severity and provider judgment and may have significant implications for patient outcomes. For example, delayed mechanical ventilation has been associated with worsened clinical outcomes in ARDS ([@R7]). High respiratory drive leading to self-induced lung injury (SILI) has been posited as a potential mechanism underlying these observations ([@R8]). Similarly, use of high-flow nasal cannula, which can provide 30--60 L/min of supplemental oxygen and decrease dead space ([@R9]), may delay recognition of clinical deterioration, thereby prolonging time to intubation and worsening SILI. The role of high-flow nasal cannula and the optimal timing of intubation in COVID-19 are unknown. Despite concern that high respiratory drive might hasten disease progression and worsen static compliance ([@R10]), this has not been shown in several cohort studies of patients with COVID-19 ([@R1], [@R5], [@R6], [@R11]). Larger studies with longer follow-up of mechanically ventilated patients are needed to determine whether management of patients with COVID-19-associated respiratory failure, including timing of intubation and use of high-flow nasal cannula, is associated with clinical outcomes including static compliance and mortality.

To address these outstanding questions, we conducted a cohort study of patients with COVID-19 who received mechanical ventilation or high-flow nasal cannula at four university-affiliated hospitals. Our primary hypothesis was that longer time from ICU admission to intubation would be associated with increased mortality. In addition, we examined the impact of time from ICU admission to intubation on secondary clinical outcomes, including ICU length of stay, duration of mechanical ventilation, initial Pa[o]{.smallcaps}~2~:F[io]{.smallcaps}~2~ (P:F) ratio, and static compliance. Last, we determined whether use of high-flow nasal cannula prior to mechanical ventilation was associated with mortality.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Study Setting and Patients
--------------------------

This retrospective cohort study was conducted within six COVID-specific ICUs at four Emory Healthcare hospitals in Atlanta, Georgia. These ICUs were all traditional critical care environments, including two medical ICUs, three medical-surgical ICUs, and one surgical ICU. This study includes all adults (≥ 18 yr) with a positive severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 polymerase chain reaction test admitted to one of the COVID-designated ICUs from March 6, 2020, to May 7, 2020. No study sample size was prespecified. Patients were excluded if they were 1) intubated prior to transfer from another facility; 2) had a "do-not-intubate" order; or 3) remained in the ICU less than 12 hours. For patients with more than one COVID-19-associated ICU admission (*n* = 8), data from the first admission requiring either mechanical ventilation or high-flow nasal cannula were analyzed.

All decisions about clinical care were made by treating clinicians. Institutional guidelines initially recommended against the use of high-flow nasal cannula out of concern for aerosolization; however, that policy was changed on March 25, 2020, in light of evidence demonstrating minimal particle dispersion relative to other modalities of oxygen delivery ([@R12]). In contrast, institutional guidelines recommended against the use of noninvasive positive pressure ventilation throughout the study period.

Data Collection
---------------

Patient data were obtained from the electronic medical record (EMR; Cerner Millennium EMR, Kansas City, MO) and proprietary data collection software developed on the Oracle Apex platform (Redwood City, CA). Codified and continuous data elements were automatically extracted from the EMR. EMR documentation is consolidated nightly via an extract, transform, and load process and then indexed to support advanced analytics. Data were abstracted through June 22, 2020.

Variables of Interest
---------------------

Age, sex, race, height, and weight were extracted as raw variables. Comorbidities, which were used to calculate the Elixhauser comorbidity index ([@R13]), were considered present if either documented in a patient's problem list or as an *International Classification of Diseases*, 10th Revision code. Laboratory values were extracted as the closest value within 72 hours of ICU admission. Sequential Organ Failure Assessment (SOFA) scores were calculated using values closest to ICU admission.

Oxygen requirements and mechanical ventilation settings are typically charted every 4 hours by respiratory therapists. The level of supplemental oxygen administered was extracted from ICU admission until day 15 according to the following categories: room air (i.e., no supplemental oxygen), 1--6 L/min, 7--15 L/min, high-flow nasal cannula (i.e., heated and humidified oxygen at flow rates from 30 to 60 L/min), and mechanical ventilation. The P:F ratio was calculated at the time of intubation. Static compliance of the respiratory system was calculated by dividing the exhaled tidal volume over the difference between the plateau pressure and positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP). Driving pressure was calculated by subtracting PEEP from plateau pressure.

Study Exposures and Outcomes
----------------------------

The primary exposure of time from ICU admission to intubation was categorized as less than 8 hours, 8--24 hours, and greater than or equal to 24 hours based on the data distribution and author consensus. Patients intubated prior to arrival in the ICU, for example, in the emergency department, were classified as having been intubated in the first 8 hours of ICU admission. Receipt of high-flow nasal cannula was defined as any receipt of this oxygen modality prior to mechanical ventilation. The primary outcome was in-hospital death after receipt of mechanical ventilation. Secondary outcomes included the duration of mechanical ventilation, ICU length of stay, and first P:F ratio and static compliance after intubation. Static compliance was stratified by initial value (\< 40 and ≥ 40 mL/cm H~2~O) and examined longitudinally ([@R14]).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Categorical and continuous variables were described as proportions and medians with interquartile ranges (IQRs), respectively. Differences were tested using either chi-square test or Fisher exact test, and Kruskal-Wallis test with a two-sided *p* value of less than 0.05 considered statistically significant. Noninteraction logistic regression models were created to determine the association between the time from ICU admission to intubation and mortality. Variables were included in the multivariate models on the basis of clinical relevance or a bivariate association with a *p* value of less than 0.1. The Hosmer-Lemeshow test was used to assess model goodness-of-fit. A Sankey plot was created to depict the oxygen requirements and clinical trajectory of patients over the first 15 days after ICU admission. Analyses were conducted using SAS Version 9.4 (SAS, Cary, NC) and R Version 4.0 (networkD3 and tidyverse packages) (15, 16) was used to create the Sankey plot.

Ethics
------

This study was approved by the Emory University Institutional Review Board with a waiver of informed consent. This article was prepared in accordance with the Reporting of studies Conducted using Observational Routinely-collected Data Guidelines ([@R17]).

RESULTS
=======

Study Population
----------------

Between March 6, 2020, and May 7, 2020, there were 730 patients admitted to the study hospitals with COVID-19. Two-hundred eighty-four patients (38.9%) were admitted to the ICU and 231 (81.3%) were included in this analysis (**Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). Fifty-three patients (18.7%) were excluded based on intubation prior to transfer from another facility (*n* = 35), do-not-intubate status (*n* = 11), or less than 12 hours of ICU admission (*n* = 7). Among the 231 patients included in our study, 25 (10.8%) did not require high-flow nasal cannula or mechanical ventilation, 109 (47.2%) received high-flow nasal cannula, and 97 (42.0%) received mechanical ventilation without first receiving high-flow nasal cannula. In total, 175 patients (75.7%) received mechanical ventilation at some point during their ICU stay. The median time from ICU admission to intubation was 8.1 hours (IQR, 0.3--20.1 hr). Seventy-six patients (43.4%) were intubated prior to (e.g., in the emergency department) or within 8 hours of ICU admission, 57 (32.6%) were intubated between 8 and 24 hours, and 42 (24.0%) were intubated greater than or equal to 24 hours after ICU admission. The median time to intubation among patients intubated greater than or equal to 24 hours after ICU admission was 2.3 days (IQR, 1.2--3.1 d) with a range of 1.0--8.3 days.

![Flow diagram of study participants. COVID-19 = coronavirus disease 2019, DNI = do not intubate, FNC = high-flow nasal cannula, MV = mechanical ventilation, OSH = outside hospital.](ccm-48-10.1097.ccm.0000000000004600-g001){#F1}

The comorbidities, demographic, clinical, and laboratory characteristics of 175 intubated patients overall and stratified by time from ICU admission to intubation are shown in **Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**. The median age was 66 years (IQR, 56--75 yr), 44.6% were female, 66.3% were Black, and 55.4% were obese (median body mass index \[BMI\] 30.5 kg/m^2^); these characteristics did not vary by time from ICU admission to intubation. Diabetes and hypertension were the most common comorbidities in our population at 57.1% and 44.0%, respectively; diabetes prevalence was higher among patients intubated less than 8 hours after ICU admission (*p* = 0.006). The median Elixhauser comorbidity index was 6.0 (IQR, 4.0--8.0). The Elixhauser index decreased from a median of 7.0 (IQR, 5.0--9.0) among those intubated within 8 hours of ICU admission to 5.0 (IQR, 3.0--7.0) for those intubated greater than 24 hours after ICU admission (*p* = 0.01). The median time from hospital to ICU admission was 1 day (IQR, 0--2 d) and was similar by time from ICU admission to intubation. The median SOFA score at ICU admission was 9.0 (IQR, 7.0--12.0) and significantly decreased from 10.5 (IQR, 9.0--12.5) among those intubated within 8 hours of ICU admission to 7.5 (IQR, 6.0--9.0) among those intubated greater than 24 hours after ICU admission (*p* \< 0.0001). Median WBC count and absolute lymphocyte count did not differ by time to intubation category. [d]{.smallcaps}-dimer and C-reactive protein (CRP) levels were higher among those intubated within 8 hours of ICU admission but these differences were not statistically significant.

Supplemental Oxygen Prior to and Clinical Course After Intubation
-----------------------------------------------------------------

The proportion of patients who received different levels of supplemental oxygen from ICU admission until day 15 is shown in **Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**. Among the 109 patients initially managed with high-flow nasal cannula, 78 patients (71.6%) ultimately received mechanical ventilation. Patients who progressed from high-flow nasal cannula to mechanical ventilation were more likely to have chronic obstructive lung disease (24.4% vs 6.5%; *p* = 0.04), had a higher median SOFA score at admission to the ICU (9.0 vs 3.0; *p* \< 0.0001), and higher median WBC count (8.7 vs 5.8; *p* = 0.01) than those who did not go on to receive mechanical ventilation (**Supplemental Table 1**, Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/CCM/F736>). The proportion using high-flow nasal cannula prior to intubation was highest among those intubated greater than 24 hours after ICU admission (73.8%; *p* \< 0.0001), with a median cumulative time of high-flow nasal cannula use of 21.8 hours (IQR, 10.5--47.8 hr) in this group. The median cumulative exposure to high-flow nasal cannula among those who failed high-flow nasal cannula and received intubation was 6.7 hours (IQR, 2.2--17.5 hr) (Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographic, Comorbidities, Clinical, and Laboratory Characteristics of Mechanically Ventilated Patients by Time From ICU Admission to Intubation
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![Sankey diagram depicting transitions between oxygen support modalities for 231 critically ill patients with coronavirus disease 2019. These data depict oxygen support and deaths through day 15, at which time 49 (78%) of deaths had occurred. HFNC = high-flow nasal cannula, MV = mechanical ventilation.](ccm-48-10.1097.ccm.0000000000004600-g003){#F2}

At the time of intubation, there was a normal distribution of static compliance and P:F ratio (**Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The median P:F ratio was 148 (IQR, 111--205). Sixteen percent of patients had a P:F ratio from 201 to 300, 53.8% had a P:F ratio from 101 to 200, and 20.5% had a P:F ratio less than or equal to 100. Median P:F ratios did not differ by group (*p* = 0.7). The median static compliance and driving pressure following intubation were 34 mL/cm H~2~O (IQR, 27--47 mL/cm H~2~O) and 12 cm H~2~O (IQR, 10--14 cm H~2~O), respectively, and did not differ by time from ICU admission to intubation.

![Respiratory system parameters at the time of intubation. Distribution of and mortality by (**A**) Pa[o]{.smallcaps}~2~:F[io]{.smallcaps}~2~ ratio and (**B**) static compliance.](ccm-48-10.1097.ccm.0000000000004600-g004){#F3}

Mortality, Duration of Ventilation, and ICU Length of Stay
----------------------------------------------------------

Among the 175 patients who received mechanical ventilation, 63 patients died (36.0%) (**Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**). Fifty-six died (89%) in the ICU. At the time of this report, all patients had either been transferred from the ICU or died. The median time from intubation to death was 10 days (IQR, 4--16 d). Mortality was 38.2%, 31.6%, and 38.1% among those intubated less than 8, 8--24, and greater than or equal to 24 hours after ICU admission, respectively (*p* = 0.7). After adjusting for age, sex, race, BMI, Elixhauser comorbidity index, SOFA score at ICU admission, time from hospital to ICU admission, and exposure to high-flow nasal cannula prior to intubation, longer time to intubation was not associated with increased odds of death (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Although mortality was lower among patients exposed to high-flow nasal cannula prior to intubation relative to those who did not receive high-flow nasal cannula prior to mechanical ventilation (30.8% vs 40.2%), this difference was not statistically significant (*p* = 0.2) and exposure to high-flow nasal cannula was not associated with death after multivariate adjustment (**Supplemental Table 2**, Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/CCM/F736>). Sensitivity analyses incorporating the cumulative exposure to high-flow nasal cannula yielded similar results (data not shown). Increasing age, Elixhauser comorbidity index, SOFA at ICU admission, time from hospital to ICU admission, and lower BMI were associated with increased odds of death. Relative to Black patients in our study, White patients had lower odds of death (Supplemental Table 2, Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/CCM/F736>). The median duration of mechanical ventilation was 9.0 days (IQR, 5.0--14.0 d) and median ICU length of stay was 12.8 days (IQR, 7.5--17.8 d), neither of which varied by time from ICU admission to intubation (Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}).
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Hospital Mortality, Duration of Ventilation, and ICU Length of Stay by Time from ICU Admission to Intubation, Atlanta, GA 2020
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The proportion of death according to P:F ratios was 43% among those with a P:F ratio less than or equal to 100, 33% for those with a P:F ratio of 101--200 and 39% for those with a P:F ratio of 201--300 (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). There was no apparent trend between initial static compliance and mortality, and a decreasing compliance was not associated with higher proportions of mortality (*p* = 0.2) (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Longitudinal trends in static compliance categorized by first compliance at intubation and stratified by death are shown in **Supplemental Figure 1** (Supplemental Digital Content 1, <http://links.lww.com/CCM/F736>). Static compliance remained stable over the duration of mechanical ventilation and trajectories did not vary among patients who survived and who died.

DISCUSSION
==========

While mechanical ventilation is a lifesaving intervention for patients with respiratory failure, there is uncertainty as to whether the timing of intubation impacts patient outcomes in COVID-19. In this single-center cohort study, we found no association between time to intubation and either mortality, ventilator duration, or ICU length of stay, even after accounting for patient comorbidities, clinical presentation, and severity of illness. In addition, we found no association between the timing of intubation and subsequent oxygenation, as measured by initial P:F ratio, or static compliance.

Several recent reports have confirmed that survival among patients with respiratory failure from COVID-19 is comparable to that of other viral pneumonias and ARDS ([@R4], [@R5], [@R11]). However, these reports did not analyze outcomes according to timing of intubation. Concern for large swings in transpulmonary pressures and SILI have been put forth as a justification for early intubation in COVID-19 ([@R3], [@R10], [@R18]). While a prospective, randomized trial would be required to definitively address whether timing of intubation affects outcomes, our analysis provides reassurance that delays in intubation are not significantly associated with further lung injury in this vulnerable population of critically ill patients. More importantly, these data suggest that triggers for intubation need not be altered for patients with COVID-19; rather, providers can adhere to standard practice for ARDS management.

Although a shorter time to intubation from ICU admission was not associated with decreased mortality, it was associated with the presence of diabetes mellitus and a higher Elixhauser comorbidity index. Time to intubation also trended toward a significant association with CRP and [d]{.smallcaps}-dimer, as patients with shorter time to intubation had higher levels of these biomarkers. This is consistent with the observation that COVID-19-related lung disease may be driven by exuberant inflammation ([@R19]). Nevertheless, even after adjusting for severity of illness, mortality in the cohort did not differ by time to intubation and the overall mortality for those who received mechanical ventilation was 36%.

The role for high-flow nasal cannula in the management of COVID-19 has also been uncertain. High-flow nasal cannulas have been increasingly used in recent years for hypoxic respiratory failure, following a randomized trial showing a mortality benefit, alongside physiologic benefits of both increasing airway pressures and decreasing physiologic dead space and work of breathing ([@R9], [@R20], [@R21]). However, high failure rates of noninvasive positive pressure ventilation alongside limited experience with high-flow nasal cannulas during the severe acute respiratory syndrome and Middle East respiratory syndrome outbreaks led to initial guidance from the World Health Organization to limit the use of these modalities in COVID-19 ([@R22]--[@R24]). In our cohort, among the nearly half of the patients who were initially managed with high-flow nasal cannula, 28% did not require escalation to mechanical ventilation. For the 72% of patients who were intubated after high-flow nasal cannula, there was no associated increase in mortality. These findings indicate that a limited trial of high-flow nasal cannula in COVID-19 may help a subset of patients avoid intubation.

Our data also demonstrate a normal distribution of static compliance on initiation of mechanical ventilation. The median compliance of 33 mL/cm H~2~O is congruent both with the compliance reported in large clinical studies of ARDS and with recent reports of COVID-19 ([@R5], [@R11], [@R25]). Furthermore, initial compliance did not significantly differ according to the timing of intubation, nor did compliance trajectories appreciably diverge for those who survived as compared to those who died.

Our analysis has several limitations. As a retrospective study, we are unable to account for unmeasured confounders that may have influenced decisions regarding intubation. Deciding when to intubate, and whether to intubate at all, are complex decisions driven by many factors including disease severity as well as institutional culture, clinician preference, patient and family preference, and ventilator availability ([@R26]). In this study, we attempted to control for disease severity but were unable to control for more subjective factors, including clinician preference, that contributes to decisions regarding intubation. Variability in factors driving decisions around intubation makes it unlikely that time to intubation alone will be able to predict clinical outcomes across a range of practice settings. In addition, only 24% of the patients who received mechanical ventilation in our cohort were intubated after more than 24 hours in the ICU, which limits our ability to estimate the impact of intubations that occurred multiple days after ICU admission. Nevertheless, our analysis was strengthened by the inclusion in our regression model of multiple covariates reflecting patient comorbidities and severity of illness. Ultimately, a prospective, randomized trial would be required to address the possibility of unmeasured confounders and more definitively answer the question of whether timing of intubation affects clinical outcomes.

Another limitation is our reliance on the EMR for data, such that we were only able to analyze documented oxygen supplementation and respiratory parameters. However, it is unlikely that inconsistencies in clinical documentation would result in systematic bias in our data or analysis. Furthermore, time to intubation and mortality, our primary exposure and outcome, are major clinical events that are less likely to have documentation errors.

With the emergence and global spread of COVID-19, the decision of whether or not to intubate has been made increasingly difficult. On the one hand, there is a desire to avoid aerosolization with modalities such as noninvasive positive pressure ventilation and also avoid prolonged delays in emergent intubations due to additional time needed for donning of personal protective equipment. On the other hand, premature intubations and prolonged periods of mechanical ventilation carry risks including ventilator-associated events and complications associated with sedation. Our analysis of a large cohort of critically ill patients with COVID-19 suggests that a trial of noninvasive strategies, including high-flow nasal cannula, in an attempt to avoid intubation is not associated with increased mortality or worse pulmonary physiology among those who eventually require mechanical ventilation. Clinicians caring for patients with COVID-19 can feel comfortable following standard practice for intubation and initiation of mechanical ventilation. Further research is needed to guide strategies to improve ventilator-associated mortality among patients with respiratory failure from COVID-19.
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